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EVANGELICAL WORSHIP 

I 

RECENT tendencies in England and Scotland to aesthetic and 
liturgical worship or what has been. called " the .. movement 
towards Beauty and Order" have evoked ad";er~e critic~ 
&ome'"v~n'gelical churchmen who feel that preoccupation with 
the material surroundings of worship and provision of and 
reliance on so many written forms of devotion will have a 
delet.erious effect on the evangelical sincerity ofthe worshippers 
and on their witness to the truth of the historic Christian Faith. 
It is admitted by all that the formation of parties within the 
Churches affected by the movement would not conduce to their 
peace and progress and in turn would seriously hinder the cause 
of Union among the Reformed Churches. Further, the present 
time is peculiarly inopportune for raising doctrinal and ecclesias
tical disputes in view of the rising tide of paganism both in 
faith and morals which unhappily is menacing this country. 
What is of prime importance is that all the Churches of the 
Protestant Reformation concentrate on the central and funda
mental truths of the Gospel which they hold in common and not 
distract their attention with subsidiary matters however important 
in other respects. Much might be said and with real cogency 
concerning the urgent need at the present time for the various 
Churches to stand together and form a United Evangelical 
Front against the common enemy-" the world at enmity 
against God". Perhaps the Church will find 'that it will be a 
case of per aspera ad unitatem. However that may be, ~ 
is clear, namely, tJ:.!a.~_!h~ __ pres~11.t is no timt:J9!" ar:?-.~~~l}K~ 
troversy"anaaishirbing the internal peace of the Churc~~~l>J:. 
~lfelnpts ··to return-to. <ITscreoitecrriniatana-- art151:ic:--ti~ffi.-~~sm. 
Few' things are more'lil{ely to nave these re'sults than unwarranted 
innovations in worship: few things are less likely to meet the 
clamant needs of the time as much talk about beauty and forms 
of devotion and the necessity of art. Much of the adyocaq 
-~ftll~ need for the Church to " attract " OU:tsiders_ -~r_ external 
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EVANGELICAL WORSHIP 

I_!leans or by an "!!Pmenlt!1JZ ad hg~~-~.n!y ineffec~ 
but hurtflif to the Church herself called upon as she_ is_to p~~ue 
~inply ·and-Iaithf'Ufly the --~ark which the Head lias. giv~~-~er 
t~--~<?· "Not by might, nor by -power but-by My ·spirit," saith 
the Lord of hosts. The cure for the widespread and much 
deplored worldliness which prevails, accompanied by con
temptuous neglect and indifference to the Gospel and the 
Church, and by the deliberate flouting of Christian morals, 
will not be found by the preaching or advocacy of smooth things 
or mere palliatives: it will rather be found in the Church's 
uncompromising attitude to the world at enmity against God 
and by such a " speaking of the truth in love " as does not involve 
the dilution of it to please men. " The weapons of our warfare are 
not carnal but mighty through God to the pulling down of strong
holds." So shall the Church progress per aspera ad astra but 
confident that ~ate defeat is impos~ and fin_~L~:X 
secure. 

The. conservation of the essential sim_E.!!.tity_oi eyangelical 
~sh~cli~~rti!!tfactorjzt.th~.!=!.~:~h'_:; 
w.itn~r Christ to the world. In this article the protest is not 
against the liturgical movement insofar as it represents a sincere 
effort more fully to express the nature of evangelical worship 
but against the dangers resulting from the introduction of 
unscriptural ideas and innovations. Evangelical churchmen are 
fully as well informed as others on the philosophy of Beauty and 
the value of Art: they are aware that Calvinism, in particular, 
has made a rich contribution to Art. But the movement " towards 
Beauty and Order " is based largely on unwarranted assumptions 
as to what is compatible with evangelical worship and on a failure 
to appreciate the inherent dangers of certain allegedly expedient 
"aids to devotion" as used in public worship. 

II 

THE SIMPLICITY oF EvANGELICAL WoRSHIP 

The true nature of evangelical worship must obviously be 
sought in the New Testament: this appeal to Scripture is the 
first duty of every church claiming allegiance to the Reformed 
and Protestant Faith. Without digressing into the question as 
to the correct interpretation of the Scriptures of the Old and 
New Testaments, it may be stated here that all the Churches of 
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the Reformation accept the Pauline vindication of the continuity 
and integrity of Divine Revelation as a progressive process 
culminating in Jesus Christ the final Revealer of God's nature, 
will and purpose for mankind: '~After the manner whicfl;_!hey 
call heresy so worship I the Go~~~~s"-beiiey~ug.-~ 
~iffen In th~ -~ai an~'t in th~ pr?_p~ets. . . . " 
TKC:qsramrtimportance or- this allegiance to Scriptural truth 
as against the insidious influence of the " traditions of men " 
cannot be over-estimated, for on its reality depends the Church's 
freedom from erroneous doctrine and worship. If the Church 
is to be able to say like her Founder, " Every plant which my 
heavenly Father hath not planted shall be rooted up",- she must 
know what is the will of God in Christ. The only infallibility 
rt:cqgn!~y the Eva~!i9LCb!tJ:cll is __ fu~~i_Qfallibility of the. 
Wor4 of ~~~~i,!Q...corucientiously held and differing 
views of t~~-~~.<:!!i~~h~~~-is comp~_!ib~~-!!t~r~~fu -~~!.!her~ 
tte so ttmiiy denominations oti:he··Cilurcnes of the ~~formation, 
each one claiming die right 1ii dependence-~ oil" the guidance 
of the Holy Spirit to state authoritatively what is the true 
doctrine. .No Reformeci Church, therefore, malc~-~-the. pr~.nti.2Y.s 
~omish claim to Infallibility but only-to()rthodo~. But here 
we are concerned not with dogmatic truth but with worship, 
and it may be suggested that were the simplicity of evangelical 
worship more widely recognized both in theory and in practice, 
the Reformed Churches would be more conscious of their 
essential unity. In that worship there are no burdensome 
ceremonies; no deference paid to riches, superior education or 
prestige, no flattery of the " natural man "; no emphasis on 
those things which human predilection, prejudice or fancy would 
on '' logical " or other grounds consider necessary or expedient. 

1 

What has been called the " Simplicity of Christian Ritual " 
is one of the most challenging facts in the spiritual history of 
mankind. In this connexion, as in many other respects, we 
can see how " God hath made foolish the wisdom of this 
world." 

!!1 e~ngclical worship ther~_ is an entire 3:~~~nce . .Qf§~J~ 
iu~!rus;#ops_or prescribed forms su~h as ar~·gr~i.n!P.:'fhe Li~~
~f later ages: the word " liturgy , ' as it occurs in various fot:m~ 
tn the Greek New Testament, never denotes whaf"if~jn 
:modern ecclesiastical usage. Compulsory liturgies imposed on 
Churches on specious aesthetic, intellectual or other grounds, 
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have served only to fortify doctrinal error and have resulted in 
regrettable spiritual coldness in the hearts of worshippers. They 
have thus led to results which follow a departure from " sim
plicity and fidelity to Christ." 

The retention of simplicity in worship is, therefore, the 
constant and important duty of the evangelical Church because 
that simplicity is the hall-mark of its completeness and spiritual 
maturity as we shall see later. Meantime, it may be noted that 
the pre-requisite of evangelical worship is evangelical faith: 
there are other kinds of worship and faith. There is, for example, 
philosophic worship (amor intellectualis Dei) which is the attempt 
exclusively of the mind to contemplate one or more of the 
" ultimate values " in the Absolute regarded as their nexus. 
There is " superstitious worship " which is the outcome of 
irrational credulity, and emotional fear expressing itself in the 
practice of magic. 

Now it cannot be too clearly understood that .Q_nJ~~ 
}!ho are alread~ ~I:ris~_i_~?.~_by.sp~ri~~l ex_e_::~~~~~~~~IL_'!orsh~p 
~~-~E~~3:x,t .. ~~~~gnis:e· ~he suprewa~y .?~ ~~-~~~ 
Qy,er ~!! __ g!~eL~9.~~~ .?f..!"<;>rs~.£· Consequently tlie optmons of 
aesthetes, intellectualists an others are utterly irrelevant: 
the question is not what men, on a priori grounds, think worship 
ought, in their opinion, to be, but what, in point of fact, it really 
is. The fact that men hold some general theistic belief or cherish 
some philosophic ideas or ideals for human life in no way givesj 
them authority to dogmatise on the nature of evangelical worship. 
The Church is to be a witness for Christ to the worJQ..and 
~t:~ou"glt'"$~: ·1nel\ld~s . in __ -~er_ .. ~embersh1p arti.sts) _ .Phil9s~
P~_c:rs? .~~~;t1~~st~,. &c., ~~ c~Q.t.h~lC~<:!.~ ... t~ .. ~~!~~!!?~e 
t~!§~!:! ... }.!}.si!.~~L~Qt1~!=!~9.!1S: Her worshtp must be so 
stmple that " the wayfaring men, though fools, shall not err 
therein ., (Isaiah xxxv. 8). The Church, therefore, must sedu
lously guard against any unwarranted additions to, or detractions 
from, her worship, if the.§_piritual needs of the worshippers are 
to be ~~t and-if. thetrcly ''catholic '","'or~·· uniyersal ·•, appe_~l 
bt'tile Gospel to mankind is to l:>e kept evide11t. 
-oD.eof die reasons wliy heathen worship was usually either 
very elaborate, imposing and impressive, or else crude and 
superstitious, was because it was the worship of the" unknown", 
worship which proceeded from a vague belief in " lords many 
and gods many.,, and lacked that inner and spiritual experience 
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of the individual devotees without which true worship is impos
sible. Undoubtedly among all ancient and heathen peoples 
the Greeks were pre-eminent in intellectual enlightenment and 
artistic skill, so, to appreciate their limitations as regards worship 
is to know that all other heathen peoples were further removed 
from the true worship of God as practised among God's" chosen 
people ". Let us, therefore, briefly refer to Greek worship. 

The example of Greek religious worship is the most con
clusive testimony in ancient times to the peril of aestheticism 
as that of Romanism is later. The Greeks, surpassing all other 
ancient peoples in intellectual and artistic power, had evolved 
a type of worship which was the outcome of the simple idea 
that the obvious way to obtain the favour of any particular god 
or gods was to construct a temple sufficiently attractive and 
magnificent to persuade him or them to occupy it as a dwelling
place, and so yield protection and favour to those who had 
provided it. If such temples were everywhere to be found 
throughout the land then it would prosper. The difficulties 
confronting this " theory " were many, one of the most obvious, 
in the elaborate polytheism, being the necessity of not omitting 
to do honour to one of the gods. Some such omission was held 
to account for any national disaster, and this probably explains 
the altar with the inscription " To the Unknown God " (Acts 
xvii. 2 3). Evangelical worshie was £~~~ by the pagan 
worshippers as-a-menace tfre1i~~!:t..WW~er to th~~ 
?ee:·a:us~'-it" <>-pRosat··tne •• or~fio~o)t"_i~nc}e_leorf r.~~~L~r.ship 
~~atised detsm an~ee~sL§.l!~Y~_rsr~:~ __ !,_he~~~ 
pr<>~P~~_i.!I__~~· ~arose the strange paradox that the 
early Christians were accused of being " atheists " and " haters 

\ of the human race" I To the pagans tlie proof of such accusation 
lay in the Christian assertion that " the most High dwelleth 
not in temples made with hands" (Acts vii. 48; cf. xvii. 24) 
and in the Christian refusal to participate in heathen, poly
theistic worship. Religion and Art in Ancient Greece (by Professor 
E. A. Gardner) is an interesting study of the subject the con
clusion of which may be noted. " The result was a tendency 
towards symbolism in which the symbol itself was regarded 
as a mere convention, and the inspiration and actual communion 
with men, vouchsafed by the go,ds through their ideal images, 
was no longer sought after. When any means of communion 
between god and man, whether by means of a solemn service 
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or by means of an image which the god himself accepts as his 
earthly representative, ceases to be felt as anything more than a 
human device its religious power must fail. When, on the other 
hand, we find a union of religion and art to provide a means for 
this divine intercourse, we may recognise idolatry in its highest 
form, the use of images not merely as accessories of religious 
service, bu~ as providing in themselves a channel of worship 
and inspiration." 

As against any idolatry, evangelical worship was the wor
ship of the known God as He had revealed Himself in Him who 
said, "Whoso hath seen Me hath seen the Father." Thus its 
rites or features were necessarily simple and few because they 
were commemorative of the Christ who had been known to His 
own people, and because evangelical worshippers had received 
the gift of the Holy Spirit taking of the things of Christ and 
showing these things unto them. The rites were means of grace 
but, of course, for those whose faith was immature their full 
effectiveness was not experienced. Thus the first question 
which Paul asked of "certain disciples," whom he found at 
Ephesus, was " Have ye received the Holy Spirit since ye 
believed?" "And they said unto him, We have not so much 
as heard whether there be any Holy Spirit" (Acts xix. 2 ). 

The historical condition and spiritually experiential nature 
of evangelical worship, the fact that it was commemorative of 
a Person who had dwelt among men, and the fact that the working 
of the Holy Spirit was a living experience of the worshippers, 
explain its simplicity as compared with the elaborate legal or 
Jewish worship. Thus around the simple outward memorials, 
which were also means of grace, namely the evangelical sacra
ments of Baptism and the Lord's Supper a host of thoughts, 
reflections, remembrances, are ready to gather : Deity Incarnate, 
Infinite Self-Sacrifice, Reconciliation with God, Pardon, Purity, 
Peace, Eternal Life through the Atonement of Christ, and so 
on. 

Now this simplicity of evangelical worship is a fact of the 
history of the early Church and of the New Testament, but in 
the light of subsequent history we can discern the reasons for 
the fact. Without going into detail which would lead us beyond 
the limits of space possible in an article like this, it suffices to 
say that the reason, par excellence, is that:~ity is the essential 
l\lld most effectiv_e..~e~ard pJ. S_Eirit~L sincer1ty ...Q!l the part 
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of the worshipper, is the sine qua non of true worship, and 
the necessary accompaniment of e'Vangelical worship. 

Numerous and varied are the things which threaten sin
cerity in worship, and it is clear that if Christians would insist 
on, and remain content with, the simplicities of the Faith and 
Worship of the Evangelical Church, the Church would be 

·stronger and more influential to-day than she is. The temptation 
to accommodate the Faith and Worship to the world and to 
the weaknesses of human nature is one that ought to be sedu
lously guarded against. In Romanism we see not merely the 
sad result of this tendency but the exploitation of worldly pre
judices and predilections to fortify doctrinal and other kinds of 
error. 

In evangelical worship the appeal is to the hidden man of 
the heart, allowing him no subterfuge to escape facing the 
uncompromising moral and spiritual demands of the Lord 
upon him. He is not given the chance to dope his soul with 
aesthetic emotion aroused by an abstrusive materialism or a 
histrionic ritual which are so "busied and troubled about many 
things " (perhaps good enough in themselves and in their 
place but out of place a snare to sincerity-such as " moving 
music" and other empirical promoters of emotion) that they 
veil "the one thing needful", namely., the necessity for abiding 
in Christ and waiting upon God in spirit and in truth. Where 
"the form of godliness" in worship alone exists then, however 
'' beautiful " and orderly and pleasing it may be to the worship
pers, it is not only futile but displeasing to God (lsa. i. 1 1-1 8). 
Mere aesthetic appreciation of the religious service is vain 
(Ezek. xxxiii. 32). Where worship is reduced to an entertaining 

· performance and becomes the cultivated reverie of a group of 
either genuine or dilettantish aestheticists then the strength 

\and power of evangelical worship is not only unrecognised but 
·\iespised. A clear recognition of the dangers which threaten 
evangelical worship is the primary requirement in avoiding 
them in the effort to attain in the modern Church harmonious 
conditions of worship. 

III 

SYMBOLISM IN WoRsHIP 

Liturgists and generally all promoters of" the movement 
toward Beauty and Order" in the worship in the Reformed 
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Churches seem to be more concerned with what on their own 
theory, worship ought to be, than with what in point of fact 
evangelical worship is. But the duty of evangelical Churches is 
~ot tQ_l!la}te --~()!Ship conform to theoretical pre-suppositions 
~ut to lll,aintain the spifitof evangdicafworship and ·to avoid 
being . " wise above what is written ., thereanent in the New 
::f~stament.. Unfortunately, however, the average churchgoer 
is unaccustomed seriously or deeply to study the matter and this 
facilitates the progress of " Ritualism ": it is enough for him 
that he feels by some vague emotional or sentimental intuition 
that such and such a practice or object in worship promotes 
" seemliness," " order " or " dignity "-and cadit 9uestio ! 
Anyone who ventures to question the expediency of such innova
tions is regarded as narrow-minded, peculiar and somewhat 
eccentric. 

But Jesus said "He that is a friend of the truth listens to 
my voice " and the truth here is that the glory of evangelical 
worship lies in its complete rejection of human pride and pre
dilection. The startling fact about evangelical worship is that 
it differs fundamentally from all other modes of worship and 
dispenses with what on a priori grounds we might have expected 
it to include. For example, it is well known that the basic 
arguments of liturgists are not based on Revelation but on the 
facts of everyday experience and human psychology. They 
confidently (and correctly) indicate how largely sign and_symbol 
(gesture, etc .. ) enter into human life; that thoughts and emotions 
are expressed, not exclusively, by articulate speech: that$£.rds 
~ themselxes..Jargely ~:E~~ols " who.~~ng~. yalue. is 
~i.m£!r.3~~ined.._!>r conventional .. a~4-.t?~U<::J!:~i9:n.Al. -~_s_age; 
that human nature cravesatter -tlie-outWard expression or material 
embodiment of its emotions of joy or sorrow; that the divinely 
created world is replete with "beauty and order," silent testi
monies to God's power and nature; that 

" In this our life, exempt from public haunt, 
Finds tongues in trees, books in the running broob, 
Sermons in stone and good in everything." 

(SHAKESPEARE) 

" What though in solemn silence all 
Move round the dark terrestrial ball? 
What though no real voice nor sound 
Amidst their radiant orbs be found? 
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In reason's ear they all rejoice, 
And utter forth a glorious voice, 
For ever singing, as they shine, 
'The hand that made us is divine'." 

(.ADDISON) 

Now as we have seen, all that is not denied and no other 
book in the world so well bears witness to the Natural Revela
tion as does the Bible. But in evangelical worship we find 
surprisingly small dependence on symbolism and never on it 
per se. Its scantiness of ritual observance, its utter avoidance 
of sensuous ceremonies is in conspicuous contrast to heathen 
worship, and renders it distinctive and unique. As Dr. W. R. 
lnge points out " The early church was not much imR'::~~sed 
_qy the beauty of nahire ;arurmrrs attitUde fowards art,_!~ Illain
tai!le_d_,· gn the w~ole, the distrust whiCh' 1s'TouiicCin Plato, 
(Faith and its Psychologj):---- - -· ----------·--~-------- · 

It is easy to show that this distrust of symbolism in wor
ship, far from being a weakness or defect, is, on the contrary, 
the hall-mark of its supreme strength and complete spiritual 
maturity: accordingly all that would menace or detract from its 
intrinsic simplicity should be resolutely avoided by all who 
desire to worship after the manner of the first Christians and 
the early Church. 

The plea of symbolists is usually made on sacramental 
grounds. It is needful, hoWevel';"~ be particularly careful as 
to the use of the tei"II\ " sacrament 1\--which is not found in 
the Bible and which origitJ.ally had a ~der than spiritual signifi
cance. Undoubtedly for an·~ spiritually-minded person 
it will be easy to recognise the fact that fundamentally evangelical 
worship is " sacramental " but what of" those who are without "? 
The asking and answer to this question at once make it clear 
that the over-stressing of symbolism is fraught with dangers 
which far outweigh those which result from its utter rejection. 
All serious students of the nature, history and doctrine of Sacra
ments clearly realise why there has been so much controversy in 
Christendom about Sacrament; there has always been the ten
dency to revert to ideas, doctrines and practices thereanent 
which are without evangelical warrant. 

It is certainly not suggested here that the use of material 
symbols is defensible only as " milk for babes ", and it is admitted 
that non-sacramental and non-symbolic " Christianity, has 
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received a very limited welcome throughout Christendom as 
Quakerism and Quietism and other ~-symbolic faiths indi
cate. But what is stressed here is that spectacular dis£l~is 
liable to accompaJ1y ll:.~dQd..oLspiritualdecljJ.!~ !?.~!.!~. ~mpotent 
fo-arre!£it .. The preventive to that is to enter fully into. the 
simplicitie~s of the evangelical heritage, to grasp afresh their 
depth of meaning and the efficacy of Christ's institutions faith
fully observed, because, while these institutions are necessarily 
adequate and perfectly adapted for their purpose, our use of 
them may require to be improved. The subjective aim is the 
deepening of spiritual life and this must not be forgotten. All 
movements towards" beauty and order" are apt to err by failing 
to stress this underlying "motif" of evangelical worship. 

I submit that evangelical worship adequately utilises the 
value of symbolism in the sacraments, and that the Church 
cannot be too careful in guarding against both the misinterpreta
tion of her sacramental worship and the desire to add to that 
symbolism by borrowing from the resources of the material 
arts. It would be a caricature of fact to stigmatise all" inartistic " f 
worship as a "bare intellectualism" or to assume that highly I 
" artistic " worship does not lay itself open to the danger of an I : 
unevangelical emotionalism. · 

The difference between the symbolism of the evangelical 
sacraments and all merely human uses of symbolism must be 
recognised and emphasised. J.!, is perhaps r:rettable. th. at_ th.~
word " S.!£.~~· was ev&r~-:::niC1:lW.. ch=::-J!Q<?.ker and 

ightfoot have made the same sugges_!t()tl in regard t~L~.£cJ~siaSt:i
uses-orilie terms. I< Pri.e~t-~' _alld " Sacrifice "-because 

-·m.e or the "ideas which have gathered ~ouna -tlie word-have 
roved incompatible with evangelical truth. ·As Dr. W. R; Inge 

points out " There is always a residue of barbarism in the minds 
even of the most civilised peoples, which tends to drag. back 
their religion to forms which are not only pre-Christian, but 
which belong to those conceptions of the relation between God 
and man which Christ intended to abolish for ever." At all 
events the sacraments must not be looked upon merely as " sym
bols" in the Zwinglian sense. Knox's words in the Scots 
'Confession of Faith (1560) "we utterly condemn the vanity 
of those that affirm Sacraments to be nothing else than bare and 
naked signs" are a decisive reply to Zwingli's definition of a 
sacrament as " an external sr_mbol by which we testify for what ------- ··--~- ·-·-----------, ...... , ··----- .. ~· --~ 
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are and what is our duty, just as one who bears a national cos
tume or badge testifies that he belongs to a particular nation or 
society." The economy of symbolism in evangelical worship 
is very significant and will be referred to later. Meantime the 
question is not whether we shall dispense with the sensuous and 
mechanical element in worship-for no "Church" has ever 
done that-but the question is this " Is this or that proposed 
piece of additional symbolism expedient to deepen evangelical 
devotion in worship? " In answering this question in any par
ticular instance regard must be directed not exclusively to highly 
artistic persons and temperaments and the "wise and prudent," 
b~t to j..m..ele:~ind~~"'~~l~· The evangelical sac~~ents are t~e 
tWO Simplest ana most universal acts of rehgtOUS WOrshtp 
because of the necessity of giving spiritual comfort and assur
ance to " unlettered and ignorant men " as well as to the refined 
and learned Greek or Jew or Gentile. There can be little doubt 
that the Lord's disciples were they to reappear on the earth would 
not feel spiritually " at home " in some of our modern church 
services and buildings: the excessive sophistication and aesthetic 
refinement would jar on their spiritual-mindedness, and they 
would say "Not so did we worship God in the days of our 
flesh." 

Non-liturgical and -~:!It~!~~~~,. worship h~~_.frequently 
been cn~.-~(~mg ex_c~~~ively _s~bjective-and intolerant of 
any-permanent objective element but, except in regard to 
" extreme " Puritans and Quakers, the charge is quite unfounded 
so far as the Protestant Church is concerned. On the contrary 
the Reformed Churches have had much reason to beware of 
" excessive objectivism " as the history of Romanism and sub
versive movements like Anglo-Catholicism indicates. 

It does not follow that, because, for Christians all life 
should be felt to be sacramental, it is permissible to introduce 
into worship an imposing display of symbolism. The true Christ
ian's worship is not confined to the interior of a church building: 
" Thus saith the Lord ' The heaven. is my throne, and the earth 
is my footstool: where is the house that ye build unto me? and 
where is the place of my rest'?" (lsa. lxvi. I and Acts vii. 49). 
The symbolism of the Lord's Supper is sufficient for the Evan
gelical Church. " It is Christ's will that we should realise His 
presence most vividly by means of those symbols which He has 
appointed for us and ordered us to use. Like all symbols they 
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are attached on the one side to the real and eternal verities, and 
on the other to the perishing world of appearance. It is nonsense 
tQ ask wJletllt?r the elements in ~n-~_by ~~~~~yes ~I~-t.ll~Jiody 
ariOBlooc!_ of Christ, because in and J:>y !lle!!!~~Jy~§. ~hey are nothing 
af-a1T. They are ejficaiia signa, and their efficaciousness i.s a·mat-

'ter ofexperience. We do, as a matter of fact, attain by them to a 
deeper consciousness of our union with Christ than by any other 

rmeans. And they have this effect upon us, I think, in proportion 
as we treat them as symbols of a spiritual reality, neither rational
ising the Sacrament into a mere commemorative meal, nor 
materialising its symbolic value into the ' substance ' of 
Christ's body. ~~!!<E. errors destr~t!te E-~~-re_o~ a, 
sacrament by igt?:ori~~-tt.s..~~oli~-ch~:s!er. The value of 
5acramenr-atsymb01ism is that it provides us with a language less 
inadequate than any other mode of interpretation, by which 
heaven and earth are brought together and made to interpret 
each other. In the Holy Communion we are led as near to the 
solution of the great mystery of life as we can go without passing 
beyond the veil. . . . When we see God face to face we shall no 
longer need even the highest symbols. But here on earth we do 
need them." (Dr. W. R. Inge in Contentio Yeritatis.) 

IV 

THE PERIL OF AESTHETICISM AND RITUALISM 

For Evangelical Churches the New Testament alone must 
determine the nature and practice -of worship, and where this 
guiding principle is faithfully applied it is a powerful factor in 
conserving what the Apostle Paul calls "simplicity and fidelity 
to Christ". But where it is not applied there may be wotship of 
a kind but it will not be evangelical worship: it may be aestheti
cally attractive, stimulating to the emotions of the devotees but 
its religious value may be almost nil or, worse still, it may be so 
immersed in superstition as to be a serious hindrance to true 
faith. Philosophic worship (amor intellectualis Det) is the recog
nition of the absolute values-the contemplation of the values 
which are regarded as ultimates such as truth, goodness, justice 
and so on: this type of worship has comparatively few devotees. 
But dramatic worship has many devotees because it is exceedingly 
pleasing to the natural man to take his religion at second-'hand 
and on the easiest terms possible. Highly artistic and ceremonial 
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worship so influences the emotions that it provides a passing 
substitute for evangelical experience and gives added enjoy
ment to secular and worldly interests by way of contrast. It 
appeals strongly to those who want to " go about to establish 
their own righteousness " since it arouses in them emotions 
which are easily confused with the spiritual effects of evangelical 
conversion. The Adversary of souls is never so dangerous as 
when he " veils himself as an angel of light", and leads men 
captive to a travesty of the spiritual characteristics of the true 
Christian. The simulation of religion is the worst enemy because 
it is so difficult to counteract. Those who have really come to a 
knowledge of the truth as it is in Jesus Christ will escape the 
menace of self-deception, but for others there are abundant 
means to promote religious hypocrisy until, if persisted in, it 
becomes almost unconscious. The characteristics of false wor
ship are well known and they serve so to stimulate the emotions 
of the devotees as to px:.oduce in them for Ion r or shor~~! 
Eeriods a sense of co · . s o mess and self-confidence."·C:ons
cious hypocrisy (literarry-·aramafic·;;ti;;g) 'l.n~~~is bad but 
unconscious hypocrisy is much worse. Thus Jesus said concern
ing the Pharisees, that they shut up the Kingdom of Heaven 
against men and neither would enter themselves nor allow others 
to do so. The talented actor on the stage may become so absorbed 
in his part as almost to forget his own identity, and it is obvious 
that the more impressive and attractive the stage-scenery the 
easier it is for the beholders to feel the reality of the play. So in 
churches where religious worship has degenerated to the level 
of a performance with the pleasing of the worshippers as the 
dominating motive there is a sad travesty of devotion : those who 
are abiding in moral and spir_~~u.~L cl~t.:~n~~~--~'-:~.foiilir~~C{jp 
tlieir.cond.ition ·by participating ~n w!J:~t _is __ l_l() better than an 
Insidious substitute for reallypeva~el~9l~r.§.hip. This is .. pre:-

'cisefy what may be foiuia1n~an highly ritualistic and ornate 
religious performances: the very things which are acclaimed 
as aids to devotion are the means of illusion and very effectively 
keep the participants in bondage to superstition and error. 
" Romanism exercises the most weird delusion and profound 
fascination over the minds and imaginations of its followers. 
The m~ tem_eles of Paganism and Romanism, with their 
masSive p_~n~rs an~~.lL ao~~Um,i1C~:t~~-5trct~-;;g
~·· il}~9 ... the. glo~-.atrH.hed...withsg~~- c,~~i_ngS,StitU'eS;' 

. ~ . ...._ ... .,..._...,.-.. , •.. --
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and precious stones, the subdued li ht, the im 0?~-2.t~al, 
w1t 1ts r o mystery and awe and sweet, solemn mus1c, the 

§R~~@s-a.rut_-e_:;_ifi~i£~~~~4.A~-~~ir :~~~-~na· 
rmagl!~fi<.:e.nt robe~-:-:~ll<!se .aJll?<?:w,erfully_ ~:l'P-~-~l.t<> tlie ~~!ls~s 
and imagination and call forth the psychic emotions of.!_h~ir 
devotees, suggesting the idea of some mi.ghij, iriysteno~s and 
'o'C<:u1t virtue and effect." (Garnier, in " The True-Christ and the 
False Christ.") 

It is obvious that such worship is remote from that of the 
first Christians and may be perpetuated when few vestiges of 
evangelical faith and life remain. The aphorism corruptio optimi 
pessima is peculiarly appropriate to describe the despiritualising 
effects of elaborate ritual with all its outward grandeur and 
emotionalising results. It has been said that " it is a favourite·· 1 

trick of the devil to capture the organisations which were meant; l 
to defeat him, and to turn them agamst the cause of moral and! I 
religious reform". (Inge, op. cit.) 

As we might expect, the Bible itself provides us with all 
due and sufficient warning as to this tendency of Satan to " veil 
himself as an angel of light." This does not mean, of course, 
that every " angel of light " is to be avoided, but it does mean 
that we have to comply with the advice about giving heed to 
seducing spirits (I Tim. iv. I). In regard to worship it is 
obvious that despite elaborate ritual and aesthetic magnificence 
it can err by defect. It is no mere accident in history th~t there 
have been times when a very high degree of aesthetic and 
intellectual culture has prevailed and yet was accompanied by 
a serious decay of morality and religion. The Bible itself illus
trates this in Old Testament times: hence the prophet denounced 
a mere form of godliness in outward worship-"_bring no more 
Y3in oblations "-which " neglected the weightier matters 'Ot 
the Law ". Abundant examples are to be found throughout 
the history of Christendom, but it will suffice to notice the 
Puritan reaction to a histrionic religiosity which neglected moral 
and spiritual conformity to the teaching of Christ and which 
impeded social and political reform. At the present time no 
amount of " reverent Ritualism " cfr pries~ent10usness 
will avail to si!gls~ .. !h<?.J2Y~l-~~~compromismg demand 
r~~!~_ecmwmi.~. ;tl1cl ~o.ci!\J.i¥~~ice which ri~~ 
~..orlci " Let justice roll down like water and righteousness·· 
like a perennial stream " (Amos v. 24). Faith without works is 
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dead be it ever so solemn, refined and immersed in artistic 
embellishment and feeling. 

The Puritan reaction to Ritualism may have been extreme, 
but it was uncompromising refusal to admit. anything }11to 
~orship which might serve to· side-track spiritual sincerity: 
it was an effective blow struck at formalism. It maintained 
that Romanism had not only gone too far in accommodating the 
claims of evangelical morality and worship to the limitations and 
weaknesses of human nature but had exploited these infirmities 
in the interests (material and authoritative) of the Romish 
priesthood by establishing a great variety of ceremonies to 
fortify doctrinal errors and to promote fear and superstition. 
Thus ~he great merit of the Puritans was their demand for 
simplicity and sincerity in worship: th~ma,intained that man 
'must ~ot be confron~e~ iri worship with anything which might 
deflect him from '.' .. gro:wdi in .grace". It is easy to ridicule 
Puritanical extremes if one pays no attention to the conditions 
which prevailed in their time but it is needful to remember the 
salutary influence of Puritanism. " Admit that Puritanism wore 
needless blinders-it went straight on and carried man's burden; 
it lifted by main strength the whole world to a higher order, and 
opened a purer and grander prospect for humanity. Grant that 
the true ideal should include the aesthetic, extend to the least 
flower and own the simplest joy of nature, it should not, therefore, 
exclude the awe of the Calvinistic conception of divine sovereignty 
and the power of that tremendous sense of responsibility which 
Puritanism succeeded in maintaining. The iron need not be 
taken from the blood, nor the commanding vision of righteous
from the soul, when the touch becomes fine, the heart tender, 
and the eye sunny, in the world of beauty, light and love." 
(Newman Smyth in Christian Ethics.) 

In a particularly acute and profound sermon on the essential 
simplicity of evangelical worship, the Rev. Principal John 
Caird wrote that the chief danger incidental to all ritual worship 
is "the tendency of the unspiritual mind to stop short at the 
symbol . . . to rest content with the performance of outward 
ceremonial acts apart from the exercise of those devout feelings 
which lend to such acts any real value. • . . A religion in which 
ritUal holds a prominent place is notoriously liable to degenerate 
into formalism. The feelings of awe and reverence for unseen 
and spiritual objects coming often at the suggestive call of the 
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sacred symbol, gradually transfer themselves to that with which 
they have been associated. The invisible good is less and less 
remembered. . . . It is easy to employ the sacramental sign of 
purity; it is far from easy to bring the mind and heart into contact 
with the hallowing influences which it represents. It costs no 
effort to receive the emblems of a dying Saviour; to multitucl,e,s 
it is an irksome task to raise the thoughts and affef_t!~!_li.-1~.~() 
communion With-an-unseen··ur-a: ··--ro- ··oendthe knee with 
externardecorum;or-·tosen(ff~rth from the lip the mechanical 
sounds and intonations, is an act which calls for scarcely any 
mental exertion; but it demands the strenuous up-gathering 
of all our inward energies in order to pray with the spirit, or 
to offer up the true inner Il1elody of adoring gratitude and love 
to God. The worldly and unspiritual mind is ready to avail 
itself of ahy-~~gtlie'"taslC"· ofspirifual w~r~l1il?, 
and an excuse is too readlly available 1n tni decorotl~ ob5ervan~e 
pf its external forms.,, . Speaking or the ~ommon mistaking 
of aesthetic emotion .. for religious feeling Cair<rcoiic1Uaes"h1s 
~;tratin-g--crltiCis~mOT'ratsltj"irtw~;~hip by saying "It is 
quite possible, apart from a religion of conscience and spiritual 
conviction, to get up a sensuous mimicry of pious emotion. . . . 
Beauty, it is true, is not hostile to goodness . . . yet there is 
a lower sensibility to Beauty which is attainable apart from the 
moral condition of the heart, and which is often felt most keenly 
by the most unspiritual and irreligious of men. . . . If largely 
introduced into the act of religious worship, the refinements 
of art may become to multitudes not the means but the end. 
Instead of walking by the light you kindle many, gazing on 
the beauty of the lamp, will stumble in the Christian path. For 
one that can take hold of an angel's hand, there are multitudes 
who will content themselves with gazing artistically on the 
splendour of his vesture. It is easy to admire the s:heen of the 
sapphire throl!-_c;__~J:!:!le _:_w~JeiYe.''J.ts:~=glorious Occup~11t .un'T 
r¢verencea-and unreco_gt:lized. Banish from the service of God ·1 

ali coiffseriess-and rud~n~s~all that would distract by offending 
the taste of the worshipper, just as much as all that would disturb: 
by subjecting him to bodily discomfort, and you leave the spirit' 
free for its own pure and glorious exercise. But too studiously 
adorn the sanctuary and the services; obtrude an artificial 
beauty on the eye and sense of the worshipper, and you will 
surely lead to formalism and self-deception. The meretricious 
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attractions of form may bring numbers but it will not add true 
strength to the Church. The artistic splendour of ritual may 
kindle many hearts with emotion but it will be with unhallowed 
fire. Better that the world should stay away than join Christ's 
ranks on false pretences; better that the hearts of men should 
remain utterly cold, than that, warmed by spurious feeling, 
they should deem themselves inspired by a pure and holy 
flame." 

That is well said and is amply substantiated by what Caird 
says in the previous part of his discourse. Clearly then it is a 

. facile but (allacious assumption that " beauty " (that is artistic 
embellishment) and order (that is liturgical forms) are neces
sarily helpful to worship. Historically they have lulled mind 
and conscience to sleep, 'and it is not merely accidental that the 
quality of religion in highly ritualistic churches is often very far 
from evangelical, and the worshippers far from enthusiastic 
in spiritual things. Ritual results in an other-worldly pietism 
which neglects the weightier matters of the law and frowns on 
any criticism of the existing social and economic order of society. 
Worship is largely separated from human life, the cloak of 
sanctimonious piety is thrown over moral and social wrongs 
which demand redress, and the devotee becomes a thorough-going 
irtdividualist whose sh.ief concern is wi~ his .own ~moti~11s and 
with the salvation of his ownlittle so:ul. Wealthy but dilettante 
peopl~ find this type of worship most congenial, and so do the 
ignorant and incorrigibly unthinking class to whom the moral 
and spiritual demands of the Gospel are unwelcome and incon
venient. Dr. Emil Brunner, in his brilliant work, The Divine 
Imperative, notes that "Aestheticism_~~- a man a creature 
;w_hg enjoys ~verything and seeks ·nothing but~yment. -The· 
man who is entang1edirrltie-naofae-stheticislfifeelsnor~sponsi
bility for his fellowmen and odi profanum vulgus ~~ arceo. He 
is an aristocrat, he is self-sufficient; he flees from the world of 
practical action where there is so much to disturb his inner 
repose and upset his balance. True he desires to have a group 
of people round him, but he does not wish to serve them, but 
through their enjoyment he desires to intensify his own: indeed 
if they are beautiful and interesting he wants to enjoy them." 

.•. ")'.'he dangerJ~-~~~i~_to take the ~~_!l~~i~n __ f.?!ffie real~!f
or to rest content .with it. Thus arfoecomes a substitute for faith, 
which is so~ght bec~se itd~s -n~t--d~~~~d-deCfsion as f~itli 
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does, but merely the attitude of a -~~c.ta,tor; 2~ of one who is 
swayed hither and thither by the artistic influences around him; 
that is, it is not real devotion, it is merely aesthetic." Alongside 
of this let us notice this cogent observation by Dr. W. R. Inge: 
" Faith has always looked upon the aesthetic sense as a somewhat 
dangerous ally .... Just as morality for moralig's sake is (i~ 
~ite p(l(ant)impossibTe ana· self-contradictory; just as truth for 
_t_rutl,l's sake takes us no further than pure mathematics, in which 
all values are hypothetical and the connection with the actual 
"world'is broken. off, so beauty for beauty's sake stultifies itself 
~~d ceases even to be beautiful. Our three strands of revelation 
are .intertwined; we cannot unravel them. _and there seems to be 
a mysterious law in the spiritual world that to aim directly at a 
thing is not the best way to hit it." (Faith and its Psychology.) 

v 
CHRISTIAN FAITH AND LITURGICAL WoRSHIP 

Evangelical worship has been seen to be conditioned by 
Christ's teaching, person, example, death and resurrection: 
it demands a personal belief in and surrender to a personal God 
in whom alone the ultimate values have meaning for human 
life. Faith, is therefore, the pre-requisite of worship because 
" he that cometh to God must believe that He is and that He 
is the rewarder of them that diligently seek Him." Now faith 
as it expresses itself in human life is real and ever maturing: 
it is a synthetic experience which evidences itself in the inner 
and outer life of the faithful one; it is not exclusively the directing 
of the will, nor the quality of the intellect or belief, nor an 
emotional sense but it is a comprehensive experience of the 
sufficiency of the grace of God for the heart, mind and con
science-for the soul. Externally its reality is proved by its 
fruits in the personal conduct but internally only its possessor 
is sure of his "election and calling", or, as Tolstoy has said, 
" in what state his own soul is each one knows for himself." 

Now there has been throughout history-and most patently 
and seriously in Romanism-a grave tendency to make the 
Faith accommodate itself to the limits of human nature in all 
its diversity. Hence the word " catholic " has come to denote 
something quite different from the religion of the New Testa
ment-· it has come to signify a system which pays deference to 

17 
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)the diversities of human nature and which at the expense of 
ttruth builds up an all-embracing religiosity wherein " all sorts 
;and conditions of men " are welcomed largely on their own terms 
~~ that whether a man be worldly or other.::.worldly, cheerful or 
f.elancholic, ascetic, or self-indulgent he is easily fitted into this 
'catholic" system. I! is true that ~e must be_prepa:e~_me?tally 

to swallow no small amount of _mtellectu(lJ __ abSU'raity, S}.!l?er
stition _and even magic at the behest of an " i~re·: faE_acy 
·and authoritarian Church, but as submission " earns " salvation 
.;hich is guaranteed by the Romish Chl1~ch i! s~~:ffiS t~ him well 
)!<>rthwhile. The Reformation was a serious blow at this 
elaborate system of organised religiosity, and was a breaking 
through to the realities of the Faith which had been obscured 
by it: it was in fact the Recovery of Faith which had for so long 
languished in the chains of superstition and corruption under the 
Romish tyranny. But it is obvious that people tend to dislike 
a very rapid, radical and sudden change from customary ways and 
the Romish Church could rely on this natural conservatism of 
human nature in some measure to mitigate the Reformation 
movement. So in worship some of the Reformed Churches 
retained features of the old Romish worship which ought to 
have been departed from altogether. On the contrary the 
strength of ,Ca.J.yfuis.m undoubtedly was ltSih"Qi-_o~es'S and 
-~ • • -·--r---- '" ., , - _. .. ""-·"'·''" , , , 
tts ~cQmPE2~~s_t~g at~ttud~. 

-· With regard to worship, and making all due allowance 
for temporary expedients, the aim of. C~l:vin ~a._s to r:<:duce 
worship to the greatest p~ssibfe'. simplicity conf()rmecf' to its 
evange1kai quality. His " Form of Prayers and Mhi-lstrations 
of the Sacraments, &c.," IS6s, was according to Knox well 
received. " Herewith all men seemed to be pleased; no man 
did speak against it . . . till some of those who after came among 
us, before they desired to be admitted to the Church, did begin 
to break the Order, whereof they were by their seniors and 
others admonished but no amendment appeared. For they were 
admonished not to murmur aloud when the minister prayed; 
but they would not give place but quarrelled and said ' They 
would do as they had done in England, and their Church should 
have an English face.' The Lord grant it to have the face of 
Christ's Church, which is the only matter that I sought, God is 
my record; and, therefore, I would have had it agreeable in 
.outward rites and ceremonies with Christian Churches reformed." 
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Apparently there are numbers of Presbyterians and people 
in other denominations who seem to be anxious that their 
Churches "should have an English face." The widespread 
discussion which has appeared in the Press recently is, however, 
an indication that considerable annoyance and resentment is 
felt at the unduly aesthetic and ritualistic tendencies which have 
expressed themselves. Without going into controversial matters, 
~~ira bedioiJ?:ted_ 5>~t -~t'hal: Liturgies were UlllrnOWn in the 
: rts . n urch for nearly 300 years, and that the need for 
~o,· .. .... '-··· ... . . . ' . . • . 
• Beauty and Order ' m no way tmphes the necessity for 
1
Litnrgica1 worship and reversion to M~diaeval concepHons 'of 

1~rehitectU.ral beauty. Moreover, it may be questioned whether 
it is expedient that such diverse types of religious service should 
exist or be permitted within any one denomination. The Anglo
Catholic Movement is certainly not conducive to the internal 
peace and unity of the Church of England and has called forth 
the protest of the Protestant Truth Society and all who cherish 
the truth of the Reformed Protestant Faith. On the question 
of Liturgies the following statement of the two different attitudes 
to public worship is interesting as lifting the question, above the 
usual .pros and cons mentioned in regard to read and extemporary 
prayers, to a fundamental difference of viewpoint as to what public 
prayer really is. 

In the Reformed Churches the most typical mental 
difference as regards the mode of worship is that of preferring) 
a liturgy or else an extemporary form of worship. Professo~ 
W. M. Flinders Petrie has described this difference as follows: 
" Each type appeals to its own form of religious feeling. The 
seat of inherited religious sense is specially the unconscious 
mind, with its intuitions, deeper even than personal experience. 
This is perhaps the essential seat of all religion, the nearest 
contact with the Father of spirits. It is to this that a liturgy. 
appeals; no h sical strain of attention is needed; a word or 
two is enough to start the devotional t oug t of each passage, 
so that the material makes the least inroad on the spiritual. 
It is parallel to the highest forms of literature or conversation, 
where allusions indirectly expand the train of thought far beyond 
the words. But the higher a process the more terrible may be 
its failures, and the deadly peril of a liturgy is formality. _A~· 
most people willnot thi~k if they need not~ s9, any fornuends\ 
t~ecnarilcal rep~!iti?n, which is cirr:Ie'(ito its logical extreme J 
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by the Buddhist prayer-wheel. Judging by the test of audibility, 
many rapid reciters of liturgy now might well give place to a 
dignified gramophone. It is against this failure that the extem
porary s;:stem protests, iTi'ire-ietaiiiTngtlie v~1_u~~ot assoaatrons 
fii"tfieBibi~d modern hymns. ·it ·appeals directly to .. the 
consCi~tellectand emotions; it is obviouslY in the netd 
ot action. However the quality may vary, the product claims 
to b-e~~afly alive and genuine in its expression. It prefers new 
corduroy to rotten velvet. It treats the great intuitional religious 
existence with fresh douches of conscious expression which may 
either invigorate or chill. Here are two entirely opposite avenues 
to the unseen, the intuitk>naLand the intellectual, thoroughly 
typical of the tiat'itres of tw"o dfff~ent~d~sses'<orn;ind. Neither 
can claim to be intrinsically better than the other, for they belong 
to different ancestries, different outlooks, different perceptions, 
different values in life." (Hi!Jbert Journal, April, I 9 I 9·) 

If the movement towards beauty and order is to do good and 
not evil to evangelical worship it must take due account of these 
differences, and in the effort to attain harmonious conditions of 
worship it must exercise a wise restraint in regard to the appeal 
to the aesthetic sense, and in particular avoid a preference for 
Mediaeval conceptions as to what are " beautiful " conditions of 
worship, conditions which are almost inalienably identified with 
Romish superstitions. A good test to apply to any proposed 
conditions of worship is the old one: "~!,heir __fruits shallJ:ou 
~·" It needs no great amount of historical acumen t'O·· 
discern the disastrous effects on the spirituality of worshippers 
which have followed the almost exclusive pursuit of the" aesthetic 
ideal " per se. 

VI 

FAITH AND BEAUTY 

It has become clear that the threefold spiritual endow
ment 0~ ,E~lllan p~~s?nality ~ust 1>_~ sUitrvate.cQi~~~~l__ 
if faith 1s not to-t>e .C11storted and b~cC?_~~-2E7:-slded. Spmtual 
l~ve, tliat 1s love-toward God, unifies man's higher-faculties and 
consecrat~s them to !fis service. Eaith is in dange: of becoming_ 
a barren mtellectuahsm, or a presumptuous morahsm (salvation 
Ey worltsj :m: "!_~_set§!! ~-~~WietiCJsm where LOve is forgotten 
or not given its place as the greatest of the Christian's graces. 
Nor must this spiritual love be isolated from " love toward 
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the brethren ": both are inseparable and we cannot obey 
the first great commandment of the law without obeying the 
second and vice versa. " We know that we have passed from 
death unto life because we love the brethren" (r John iii. 14). 

The true reception of the Gospel is evidenced in faith 
and faith in turn is evidenced in true worship of God and 
conformity to His will throughout our life. The man in Christ 
acknowledges that all, save the clouds of sin, are His. Hence
forth the Christian will recognise that every good gift is from 
above, from the unchanging God the Father. 

Beauty which man perceives in God's handiwork far 
excels any work of art of which man is capable. Jesus said, 
" Consider how the flowers of the field grow .... Solomon in 
all his glory was not arrayed like one of these ". 

It is indisputable that the man of faith who considers the 
ea d's works in the Na~ will find that it has a 

purifying effect upon im and Jleightens hi~ spiritual perceptions. · 
Wordsworth is only one of many poets who have given eloquent 
testimony to this. The artist G. F. Watts once talked about the 
stars to a man whose dissipations were causing anxiety to his 
friends, and the outcome was that the man was morally reformed. 

It is, however, very important to recognise that Art is not 
to be identified with Beauty; it is rather the response to Beauty, 
the measure of the artist's appreciation and perception of Beauty. 
" All art is affected with the limitation that the beau~iful ideal 
world which it represents is but phenomenal, has existence 
only for the imagination. ~ut not the less do~s th!§, Lmag!!].j!Jf 
world contain the 'essence ', Soto-spea:K, oF the l!£tll,i!-1 wor , 
tE:~J!!!I-cipa~[Cif~e:~~~~(Martensen2~ nristia11 
£thics.) 'Tlie term "art" must not, however, be restricted in 
meaning to pictorial and architectural art: it applies to music 
and poetry also. But it is _?.bviously necessary to recognise !be
distinction, not only in their nature but in their effects, between 
tt:_: art wtd~tt.~.£~a!~§~~h~~~- ~~d~f~-~~rj_F_hi~~appea1S"t0Th~ 
e~~.Throughout the Reformed Churches super1or importance· 
lias always and rightly been assigned to the latter in relation to 
the moral life not only in theory but in practice, and it has 
always been admitted generally that the former can only con
tribute to faith and worship so long as wise and necessary 
restrictions are observed. It is because Calvinism has ~ 
recognized the dangers inherent in exclusiv<:!l aesthetic wors~1p 
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that it has often been mistakenly accused of being inimical to 
visible Art. e.g. " Calvinism has much to answer for on the 
aesthetic score." (Newman Smyth.) As we shall see presently 
Calvinism has on the contrary made a rich contribution to Art. 
But it has always recognised how inadequate is the " aesthetic 
ideal " (per se) to the moral and spiritual life of the Christian: 
it has maintained that the absence of the good is a much more 
serious defect in man than the abs~e -;~oro~ 
1hat the-~e!snot 'orilf'ffi-e moral ideal~ b11t: 'afsO" thereal 
remedy adequate to meet and overcome the " ugly " facts of 
human sin and avoidable suffering. Some highly ethereal and 
vague ideal of angelic beauty does not constitute a sufficiently 
redemptive dynamic for human beings surrounded and oppressed 
by so many temptations physical and mental. The "raison 
d'~tre" of the Incarnation of the Christ most certainly includes 
this necessity for One " full of grace and truth " coming " in 
the form of a Servant and in the likeness of sinful flesh " in order 
to save men from their sins. Thus the Gospel centres in "Jesus 
who was made a little lower than the angels ", in One whom the 
blind eyes of the world seeing yet saw in Him no beauty that 
they should desire Him. But His moral and spiritual beauty is 
without parallel throughout the history of mankind. 

It urscisely the failure of the aesthetic ideal to extend to 
the dark and unaesth;tic aspe_~tS.orhu~an1ifi .. wliklriS ... the 
hieasure.ofits inadequacy. Souls are not save~ bj ideas or ideals, 
but oy the grace of God in. Chri~t, and thatgrace has a sanctifying 
influence on the whole man-on his body, mind, heart, and 
spirit. The chief means of grace must, therefore, be given the 
chief place in evangelical worship, and though many may be 
disposed to dispute the fact even in face of the overwhelming 
evidence of the history of the Church, the principal means of 
grace is certainly the Preaching of the Word. It is only a mis-

. taken U anti-intellecrtnrlism II wiiicliCangaiilsay the fact th~t the 
preaching of the Gospel by those who themselves have 
experienced its power, is, par excellence, the means of grace to 
human souls. " The word of the Gospel faithfully preached 
and brought home to the souls of men by the Holy Spirit is 
the principal means of grace to the souls of men .•.. The 
Sacraments themselves depend for their significance on the 
preaching of the Word. That is essential in order to make 
them more than a mere ceremony." (Rev. Dr. R. J. Drummond.) 



EVANGELICAL WORSHIP 

The plea for " more Art " and " beautiful worship " is 
usually advanced on sacramentarian grounds but, as we have 
seen, the term sacrament should not be applied to anything 
outside those rites which the Founder of the Church instituted. 
Space precludes an examination of the views on Sacramentalism 
as expounded by Gore (Reconstruction of Belief, page 766) 
so we may turn now to glance at the place which may be accorded 
to visible Art in evangelical worship. 

Those who desire to promote visible Art in worship 
do not derive much support for their aim either from Scripture 
or from the history of the early Church. The little support that 
does exist is apparent rather than real, and more meaning must 
not be put into particular texts than actually exists. For example 
the simplicity of early evangelical worship is indisputable, but, 
the Apostle Paul found it necessary in view of what had happeneq' 
among the Corinthians to remind them that simplicity must noi 
be confused with disorderliness, that is crudeness and coarseness 
of behaviour. " Let all things be done decently and in order." 
This plea. refers...t.Q __ ~~ha~~~~patib!e . with wor~hip-. -as 
specified in detail in the Directory for P~ip. The 
naive suggestion that the text has anything at all to do with 
Artistic Appeal in Church buildings or the necessity or 
expediency of a written Liturgy is absurd. 

Again, it was recently stated that in Titus iii. 8 ~ea'Aa lpya 
is not the same as ayaOa lpya, but " while the first intention 
is moral and spiritual it is legitimate to claim for it a wider 
meaning-that the spirit of the Christian Faith in God should, 
by its very nature, require beauty as one of its characteristic 
methods and forms of expression ". Now such an extension of 
the word Ka'Aov is not justifiable. I may refer to the cogent 
statement of the late Dr. B. H. Streeter (in Moral Adventure, 
page 34) "The traditional subdivision of human idealisms 
into the pursuit of the Good, the Beautiful and the True, is a 
more penetrating analysis of human mentality than one which 
would identify the beautiful and the good; and--since this 
tripartite analysis is implied in Plato-the Greeks cannot be 
quoted in the contrary sense merely because the word Ka'Aov 
means ambiguously either beautiful or good. We, too, can use 
words like ' fine' or 'fair' of actions as well as looks." 

~van~ljcal churchmen ,Erotest not against. visible ~r:t but 
against both the misuse of it and the over-use of Tin places of 
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worship. Where undue use is made of art, the danger of taking 
the reflection for the reality or at least resting content with it, 
appears. Thus art may become a subtle substitute for faith 
instead of being an " aid to devotion " as it was intended to be: 
art, unlike the demand (for faith and love toward God) which 
preaching always makes, does not require moral or mental 
decision from its beholders but only the aesthetic attitude of a 
spectator. This explains why in the past there has been so 
much distrust of visible art leading at times to an extreme 
hostility to it. But it is not accurate to say that Protestantism 
even in its Calvinistic form has been unfruitful in the realm of 
Art. Dr. Emil Brunner, in his profound book The Divine 
Imperative, has finally disposed of that charge against Pro
testantism: " The realism of Rembrandt, in particular, is most 

I
. closely connected with his Calvinis.m: he is opposed to all deifi
cation of the creature, and thus provides one of the most 
convincing proofs that art can achieve great things even without 
hose ingredients, which, according to Elert, are the pre
uppositions of Lutheran Art." Neumann is quoted to the 

effect that " in spite of the fact that from a thousand sources the 
influences of the art of the Renaissance flowed towards Rem
brandt he remained aloof to an heroic degree from its pagan 
way of intensifying the (human) figure; he kept to the Biblical 
tradition of the ' form of a Servant ' and the preference for the 
weary and heavy laden. . . . Beauty and its love of admiration 
is scarcely expressed in his art. . . . He grew up in the atmo
sphere of the earnest study of the Bible, and he lived in this 
atmosphere. He did not choose his subjects according to a 
theological plan ; he is not determined in his choice of scenes 
by the Church Calendar of Festivals, but he has himself lived 
in the fundamental book, the Bible". 

As ampler discussion of the various points considered in 
this article is precluded by the limits of space available here, I 
may fittingly conclude with these lines of Robert Bridges: 

"Thy work with beauty crown, thy life with love; 
Thy mind with truth uplift to God above: 
For whom all is, from whom was all begun, 
In whom all Beauty, Truth and Love are one." 

THoMAS MAcKENZIE DoNJ~J. 
Rosehall, Sutherland, Scotland. 


